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Find the Leader
in you!

District 6 Governors Message
Dear District 6 Zonta Members,

There are hundreds of books, quotes and authors
about Leadership, but what does leadership
really mean? We call others leaders and admire
those who we recognize as leaders. Have you
found the leader in you?
There are many forms of leaders. Some stand
out in a crowd and others work quietly behind the scenes. Some rule autocratically
while others work collaboratively. In all those books and from all those authors on
leadership we can conclude that the best style of leadership is what the organization
needs at the current time.
Let’s take a look at our Zonta clubs. Are we leading in a collaborative way to include
all our members? Do we listen to what our newer members are telling us and
systematically teach them what they don’t know? Do we lead while keeping the needs
of our members in mind? Leaders are unable to lead if they have no followers.
Leadership empowers others to become leaders and have the confidence to be
effective leaders and rise to leadership positions. What better place to practice
leadership than in Zonta?
Take a look at the new Zonta International Core Competencies Program and get
started on strengthening your leadership skills. This program has something for
everyone whether you are new to Zonta or a seasoned leader. We are so lucky that
Zonta offers us the benefit of participating in this comprehensive leadership program.
We can all become empowered leaders in our clubs and our communities.
Find the leader in you and become the leader that your club needs to retain your
current members and to welcome new members to become empowered leaders, too.
Anna Weselak
Anna Weselak, District 6 Governor
email: aweselak@weselak.com • Phone or Text: 630-988-0625
Website Link:
http://zontadistrict6.org
Calendar link:
http://zontadistrict6.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2020-2022-ZI-Calendar.pdf

Calendar
District 6 Important Dates
March 8
March 20
March 27
April 10
April 17
April 24
May 15

International Women's Day
Area 2 Annual Spring Workshop
Area 5 Annual Spring Workshop
Area 3 Annual Spring Workshop
Area 4 Annual Spring Workshop
Area 1 Annual Spring Workshop
District 6 Board Meeting

District 6
Lt. Governor/
Membership Chair
Cheryl Trudeau

On-time & On-line
Membership
Campaign

“ADD
YOUR
VOICE”

Zonta International is planning a membership campaign – “Add Your Voice”.

This
campaign is designed to encourage and help clubs increase membership during the
last two months of the Zonta year, April and May. We all have felt the effects of new
membership recruitment during this difficult past year. ZI recognizes that, and
encourages all clubs to do their best and to learn from their efforts.
Two key aspects to the campaign are on-time and on-line.
On-time refers to the requirement to enter and pay for your
new members by May 31, 2021 in order to qualify for participation in the campaign.
Clubs are encouraged to use your Rose Day event on March 8 as a recruitment event.
On-line refers to encouraging club treasurers to enter and pay their club dues online.
Headquarters will be conducting several dues payment training webinars for club
treasurers in March and April to help,
Our Regional Membership committee will be meeting on February 18 with lieutenant
governors to raise awareness of the campaign. The new campaign will be announced
to other Zonta leaders, including club presidents by February 25 at which time a new
landing page will be launched at Zonta.org.
This page will have tons of information for clubs and their membership chair to use in
their own membership campaign at the club level.
And there are prizes! I am so excited for this opportunity to help grow Zonta.
The Regional Membership committee will also host 2 round table discussions at
NAIDB in Ohio in June. The committee determined that recruitment and retention
will be the topics to be discussed. I hope to see you in Ohio in June!
Cheryl Trudeau: ctrudeau@municipalbank.com

Area 1
Kathy Raker,
Area Director

Aurora Club members sewed pillows for breast surgery patients. Because of Covid
19 restrictions, only one location could accept that type of item, but the club was able
to keep up their tradition and donate 41 completed pillows, enclosing a brochure about
Zonta with each donated pillow. The club was happy to have received many thank you
notes for the pillows. The club also donated monetary gifts to the Food Pantry, to
Mutual Ground (a domestic violence place) and to Wayside Cross.
Oak Brook Club has posted the YWPA Scholarship application on its website and on
its Facebook page. Members read Sisters in Law by Linda Hirshman and will be led in
discussion by fellow member Barb Yong during their February meeting. On March 8,
2021, the club will celebrate International Women’s Day with their Annual
Breakfast (this year virtually!). Join them to start your day with other fantastic
women! Our speaker will focus on how to maintain mental health during this
pandemic. Tickets are only $12 and may be purchased
at https://www.paypal.me/ZontaOakBrook, please leave your name and email address
in the memo section. For additional information contact us at IWDB2020@gmail.com.
USA 3 e-club hosted a former AE fellow (2011 & 2013) and member of the ZI AE
Fellowship committee (also a member of USA 2), Laura Suarez Henderson; she
presented details of the program, explained how her committee works, and shared
some of her own background as well as facts about Amelia Earhart. The club
conducted a member survey and discussed the survey results at their last meeting. The
member survey results regarding interesting programs are summarized in the word
shown.
Chicago Loop Club has been discussing Girls Like Me and doing some planning for
the future, as they can't do live events for the girls yet because of Covid 19 restrictions.
They hope to do a group cooking demonstration and a possible event at the Oriental
Institute. Members are pursuing a potential new member who works with the UN. The
club is planning to host a speaker to address the topic of women in aviation. Their now
scattered membership is appreciating the Zoom meetings.
Northwest Cook County Club is working with high school students in Evanston who
have expressed interest in forming a Z Club in their school.
St. Charles-Geneva-Batavia Club is hosting Barb Yong (Oak Brook member) to speak
about Equal Pay at their February meeting and making plans as the host club for the
Area 1 Spring Workshop on April 24, 2021.
Contact: kathy.raker@comcast.net

Area 3
Isabel Vidal,
Area Director

Lending a Helping
Hand

Area 3 Clubs hold Club and Board meetings via Zoom due to limitations for
in-person meetings. No Clubs have held in person meetings since March 2020.
Attendance has dropped for Zoom Board and Club Meetings such that quorum are not
met using the traditional math. Voting is done by email with a total of responses
counted for a majority vote. The Call Trees have proved helpful in getting voting
accomplished in addition to emails and texts.
Club Membership
Only the Lincoln Club reports a new member application and another potential
member. We have 8 others who are willing to consider membership when we return to
in-person meetings and service projects. Zoom call attendance at all clubs remains the
same with a fraction of members participating (mostly the Board members of the
clubs).
Club Service
For the District 6 Service project, Mascoutah Club members donated 35 quilts,
blankets, and throws. The Service Committee Chairman, Lisa Wehmeyer, and
President Michelle Miller delivered the items to the Violence Prevention Center and
Fontebella Pregnancy Care Center. Lincoln’s Club rang the bells for the Salvation
Army and delivered nearly 600 personalized Holiday cards to all the assisted living,
nursing homes and skilled nursing facilities in the county. Reverse Advent Calendar
Food Pantry donations were made to various pantries in town. We are planning a
“Drive-By” Visitation for our Club members who are home-bound due to being
immune-compromised so they know we miss them! No reports from Springfield or
Alton-Wood River.
Club Fundraising
Lincoln cancelled its Turkey Dinner. Through its Virtual Turkey Dinner, using
GoFundMe and donation to a fundraising account at a local bank over $2,500 was
raised for its annual Scholarship awards to a nursing student and a general education
student. Mascoutah hopes to hold a Silent Auction, Lunch Bar, and Vendors event in
April instead of their Fashion Show. No updates on Alton-Wood Rivers Trivia Night in
2021 or Springfield’s first-ever Kentucky Derby Gala re-scheduled for May 2021.
Area 3 Spring Workshop
The Area 3 Spring Workshop will be hosted by the Zonta Club of Lincoln on Saturday,
April 10th at the Knights of Columbus or virtually. The keynote speaker has yet to be
identified as we are awaiting the responses to a poll sent to all 98 members seeking in
person or virtual attendance numbers. The responses will determine the type of
workshop designed and held. The next meeting of the Workshop Committee is
scheduled for the last week in February.
Contact: imvidal@comcast.net

Area 4
Jeni Royalty,
Area Director

Fundraising =
Chocolate

The Indianapolis Club is raising money for a variety of services supporting women
in Central Indiana, including assisting women’s shelters, providing scholarships for
female high school and mature college students, and community service projects for
disadvantaged women. Please consider supporting these causes by purchasing some
delicious candy for your loved ones. This is the perfect gift for Easter baskets for
children, or for your mom on Mother's Day. Hit the link to be taken directly to their
fundraising page.
https://www.yumraising.com/…/zontacoi_zonta_club_of_…/candy…
The Indianapolis Club is also hosting a Zoom panel discussion featuring some great
local Indianapolis organizations working to fight against Human Trafficking. Broken
into two parts, the discussion will teach attendees what they don't know about Human
Trafficking and then how to help end it. The discussion is free to a Zonta member of
any club and $5 for non-members. Check out their Facebook page to register.
The Lebanon Club met in person for their December Christmas dinner where they
also welcomed a new member! They completed their annual poinsettia sales and even
topped those over previous years! During January and February, they have been
finalizing plans to change their annual Ladies Night Out event to an online auction,
also holding it in March as in the past. As this was cancelled last year just days
beforehand, they had over 100 baskets from local businesses for the auction and so
they are ready to go this year! Look for more information on their Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/zontaclublebanon
The Zonta Frankfort Club completed the purchase and pickup of four benches to
place around their county courthouse. The benches, made by an Indiana company
from recycled plastic bottle caps, will be engraved with “Zonta Club of Frankfort” and
will be presented to the County this Spring. The Club began holding hybrid meetings
in January, offering both in person and virtual options, depending on comfort level of
each member. They hosted their first speaker from an outside organization for their
Amelia Earhart program with Laura Chavez, one of our AE Fellows at Purdue and
who also spoke at Fall Conference. While the Club considered holding their March
annual Chicken Noodle Dinner & Country Store by offering a drive-through only
event, it became necessary to postpone it due to the facility being booked for
COVID-19 testing and vaccinations through the end of May. This major fundraiser has
been rescheduled to Saturday, September 11, 2021, so mark your calendars!

All three clubs conducted service projects late in the year and this included:
●
Collecting warm-up suits/sweatsuits for a facility that helps care for victims of
sexual assault and family violence
●
Preparing Christmas cards for residents of an assisted living home, past members,
scholarship winners, and local businesses
●
Sponsoring a family of five for Christmas through a local Boys & Girls Club
Contact: jeniluroyalty@gmail.com

Area 5
Rhonda Thomas,
Area Director

Equal Rights
for All

The Ottawa Club – Susan Bursztynsky, President: The Ottawa, LaSalle/Peru, and
Streator Clubs submitted a joint letter to the editor regarding the ERA that appeared in
The Times & Tribune newspapers on January 27th:
https://www.shawlocal.com/mywebtimes/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2021/01/26/lett
er-gende r-equality-and-our-constitution/.
In addition to the letter to the editor, we have begun (hopefully) daily posts about the
ERA on our public Facebook page.
At our January meeting, members were introduced to the Leadership Toolkit. The ZI
Foundation projects were also mentioned. Members agreed to be responsible to
provide a program on a specific project over the next four months (February, March,
April, May). Finally, we are working on a strategic plan.
Thus far, we have been meeting via Zoom. However, we are going to try to meet in
person in a larger room in late February. We should be able to use Zoom from there
for members who don’t wish to meet in person.
The Streator Club– Deidre Toler, President: We posted 20 signs for the Just Say No
campaign. We rang bells for the Salvation Army, and we completed our Christmas for
Kids project. Along with the LaSalle and Ottawa clubs, we sent a letter to the local
papers in support of ERA.
We have 2 potential new members-fingers crossed. We are working on a virtual trivia
for March 26, and hope to include a virtual raffle/auction. We will host a community
lunch in cooperation with the Lions club in April, and we are working on getting
scholarship applications back for YWPA and a STEM scholarship.
Zonta Club of Kankakee – Kelly Lamore, President: New Year New You! We kicked
off the new year with a new free event on January 27th. Piggybacking on the success
of Wicked Night In, we hosted a live event featuring yoga and guided meditation as
well as updates from our service projects and information from our sponsors. We will
announce the winner of the basket raffle in February. To date, we have raised over
$10,000 this year for our service projects.
The Kankakee Club is looking forward to hosting the Area 5 Spring Workshop on
Saturday, March 27th. We have ordered great weather, food and speakers for the
event. Hope to see you there!
Our Awards and Scholarships committee has been very busy the last month preparing
for the upcoming season. Scholarship applications went out to 10 local high schools
and Woman of Achievement award applications have gone out. We look forward to
recognizing the winners at our Spring Luncheon.
Work is underway for our annual Spring Luncheon. We have pushed the date back to
late May in hopes of having an in-person event. The event is our final fundraiser of
the year and features our Woman of Achievement and scholarship winners.
The club was able to assist several of our service projects financially during the
holiday season. We donated $500 to Harbor House, our local women's shelter, to buy
food for holiday meals, club members donated gift cards during Christmas that were
distributed to assist our service projects and also provide meals monthly for our local
homeless shelter. We will be meeting LIVE and in person on February 9th!!
The Joliet Club – Helen Hester-Ross, President: We didn’t meet during the month of
December. However, we partnered with Morning Star Mission for coats for the needy.
We collected hundreds of coats.
Our Advocacy Project "Say No to Violence" was a success, we distributed over 100
signs. In addition, we partnered with Northern Illinois Food Bank to distribute food to
approximately 1000 individuals. Our distribution Pop food drive up was held at JTHS
Central High School.
Our membership and Board Meetings will continue via Zoom until further notice. We
met virtually on 1/10. We're planning for a virtual fundraiser and will have details
soon. Hopefully in February we will bring on a new member. We are also completing
our selection of Woman of Distinction.
We will partner with Community Organizations to celebrate MLK Day with a produce
distribution to families in need. We've alerted membership that dues notice will be
coming shortly. One new project "Free the Girl" is in the planning stage.
We hope to complete our website update by the end of February 2021. Our site is not
live now. We're looking forward to a more user-friendly site.
The Lasalle-Peru Club – Kim Radek-Hall, President: We hosted a luminary virtually
for us, Ottawa, and Streator in October and collected supplies for victims of domestic
violence, as well. We did put activism signs in a few of our yards, but we mostly have
been reeling from Melva's death, and we had two resignations in December: one
member who was not a good fit and an older member who is just too overwhelmed
with COVID to continue while we are all online.
We are searching for storage space for many historical items that Melva had, so that
we can scan and organize them--and many of us are working harder since it's mostly
virtual for all of us.
Contact: RhondaZ@netzero.net

Service
Lisa Conard, Chair

Providing Security
Through Blankets

The District 6 Zonta clubs are active with service projects. From collecting items and
donating them to shelters, mailing and emailing cards to persons who are shut in
affected by COVID restrictions, to actively packing meals for distribution to those in
need. Drive by “visits” have been made to homebound residents and club members,
and Salvation Army bells rung.
There is continuity with the District project of collecting and donating blankets.
Blankets have been donated to the Violence Prevention Center and Fontebella
Pregnancy Care Center in Mascoutah and the Cathedral Center in Milwaukee. The
Zonta Club of Madison began in February and continued until the end of the club year
by providing quilts, blankets, afghans, throws or lap robes to those in need. Members
can participate by donating to an organization of choice or to Project Linus.
Contact: b.conard@comcast.net

Advocacy
Laura Baker,
Chair

Zonta Leads the
Way!

Happy March!

As dedicated Zontians, we answer the call of duty in our local communities, within
our Districts, and around the world. We respond with enthusiasm as we roll up our
sleeves and dive in to assist women with obtaining and maintaining access to their
human rights.
We do this simply because it is the right thing to do. And this is what makes us
leaders.
When we lead the way, we give others the courage to do the same. When we
showcase injustices in the world through our acts of advocacy and service, we open
the doors of communication, information sharing, and we pave the way for others to
do the same in their communities.
Zonta International has graciously developed a program to assist each of us with
consciously becoming better leaders in our clubs, our areas, our districts, and in our
world. It can be done completely online and on the time frame that works for you. I
encourage you to consider completing these training modules independently, or even
together as a club.
For over 100 years, Zontians have been leaders in their communities through their
dedication to service and advocacy for women. I am proud to be a part of this history
and I want to thank all of you for serving. Let us continue to move forward for the
next 100 years!
Contact: Baker40@yahoo.com

Zonta
Foundation
for Women
Dorothy
Suther
Foundation
Ambassador

Zonta Rose Day and International Women’s Day; a great
time to thank, celebrate or recognize club members or
other women you know who have made a difference for
you. March 8 is that special day set aside for us to recognize important women in our
lives
A donation to Zonta International Foundation for Women in someone’s honor will
initiate an e-card from Zonta to the honoree in your name. How fun for them to
receive a special notice honoring their contribution to the advancement of women. A
great way to thank club officers or others who have positively impacted you or your
club.
Just to remind us of what we are all working for, let me give you this quote from
YWPA Awardee Aysha Emmerson:
“Child marriage is a symptom of patriarchy and poverty, often constricting girls’
access to the education that would help free them.
A pencil is not a privilege – it is a right. When a girl is free to use her pencil, she will
right wrongs, she will write history – not just her own, but that of all girls and of
humankind.”
Contact: cdsuther@att.net

United Nations
Lynn O’Shea,
Chair
TerriJo Sarrela,
Co-chair

The UN & Zonta
Connect the World
http://www.zonta.org/Web/About/Changing_the_World_for_Women/Zont
a_at_the_United_Nations

We are planning to develop a UN section on the District 6 Website. Our District 6
UN Co-chair, TerriJo Saarela, President of the Zonta Club of Madison, and I are
working with Sandy Peterson to launch this provide you with information about the
latest UN on-goings and news. TerriJo and Sandy have some creative ideas on how to
make this a great resource. More on this soon.
The Zonta International UN Committee has adopted an ambitious Strategic Plan for
this biennium. Our District has chosen to focus efforts on Goal #3:
Goal # 3: To mitigate COVID – 19 impact on UN related programs and projects.
Objective: All ZI UN Committee members will:
Objective/Strategy 1
Follow-up on the work documenting the impact of COVID-19 on women initiated in
the 2018-2020 biennium.
• Initiate a new survey with District UN and Advocacy teams: how did Clubs
contribute to combat the Pandemic: measure the positive results
• Have a UN section on the District website to inform the latest on-goings/news
Objective/Strategy 2
Educate the networks about the effect of COVID-19 on the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). Use results from UN reports, optimal by regions.
Objective/Strategy 3
Document COVID-19 related activities to be shared on the ZI website.
• Establish a sub-group for COVID focus
• Use results from strategy 1
We will be asking for your help to complete ZI UN surveys we anticipate receiving in
the future regarding the impact Covid-19 has on ZI programs and projects in your
communities.
Contact: terrijo@uwalumni.com lynn.oshea805@gmail.com

Historian
Michelle Miller

Zonta Makes History
Everyday!

Presidents Should Document their Club Activities During the Pandemic

As we are starting to see a glimpse of the light at the end of the tunnel with the release of the
COVID-19 vaccine, club leadership should make sure your club is documenting your activities
during the past year to record this in your club’s history for 2020.
It’s been 101 years since Zonta began! This past year has shown setbacks in club membership
and their fundraising goals. Club leadership should be thinking creatively to offset these
unfortunate events. We can’t lose sight of Zonta’s goals in helping women and girls all over
the world.
As a club president myself, the Zoom meetings are just not the same as meeting in person.
There’s nothing better than in-person contact with our Zonta sisters. I really missed seeing
everyone at Fall Conference! It’s especially hard to reach some of our “more seasoned”
members since they are not as computer savvy as some. It’s also hard to do fund-raising as in
previous years unless you do the fund-raising virtually. Many members resist not being able to
do fundraising as in previous years. The risk of not getting the same sponsors from previous
years because of business closings is real. Another downfall of the Zoom meetings is
prospective members don’t want to join a virtual club. Because of these reasons, document
your club history with these disadvantages so your club can learn from this experience and
come back even better.
Contact: mmiller5152@gmail.com

Leadership
& Development
Yvonne V. Chalfant,
Chair

Enhance Your
Leadership Skills!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E_356Trv22k9eY5nNFX1Kjhcv8vkOaoJ/view

The Leadership Development Core Competencies Program has been launched for
District 6. A recording of the launch webinar is available on the District 6 website.
The state liaisons and ADs presented the Core Competency workshop on 2/20/21. We
are eager to put this training in place in our local clubs. We will be recognizing folks
who’ve completed work on these at the Area Spring Workshops. With the change of
leadership in so many of our clubs this spring, the timing to access this material is
crucial. We CAN do it.
The ZI Leadership Development Committee is launching a new mentorship program
late February/early March. More information to follow as it is available.
Yvonne V. Chalfant, Chair D6 Leadership Development Committee,
Robin Savage, Illinois liaison, Cheryl Lucas-DeBerry, Wisconsin liaison,
Susie Trees, Indiana liaison,
Contact: ychalf@olivet.edu

Public
Relations &
Communication

The Zonta Connection
• Fundraising
• Membership
• Advocacy
• Service

Sandy Peterson,
Chair

District 6 Spring
Workshops

Leadership can take many forms. Zonta District 6 will be launching their Area Spring
Workshops, The Zonta Connection, beginning in March and continuing into April.
Area Directors and hosting Clubs exemplify real leadership by moving ahead and
holding virtual and in person workshops during Covid 19. Public Relations and
Communications has designed a cover image for the Call to Workshops. What an
important time for Zontians to continue The Zonta Connection.
The PR Committee with UN Chair, Lynn O’Shea and Co-Chair, TerriJo Saarela,
President of Zonta Club of Madison, will create a District 6 United Nations page. It
will focus on Zonta’s connection and partnership with the UN. Coming soon, watch
for the first edition of the Club Idea Exchange which will also be on the District
Website. Another way we can all stay connected
Contact: sandy.or.tom@gmail.com

Z/Golden Z Clubs
Janice Corrigan, Chair

Our Golden Z and Z club members are the leaders of tomorrow, but are already
changing the world through their service and advocacy.
The Z Club of Joliet Twp. High School (Central & West Campuses) is planning a
2-hour webinar entitled “Becoming the Woman You Want to Be-Preparing for Life
Beyond High School” for Z Club and senior girls. It will be facilitated by Dr. Susan
Scanlon, board certified gynecologist and author of The Gyne’s Guide for College
Women. The virtual event is planned for the week of Apr. 12 with a day to be
determined and is designed to provide the tools necessary to prepare senior girls for
the challenges they will face in the real world, whether it be in college or the
workplace. Topics include: Setting Standards for Yourself & Who You Want to
Become; Protecting Yourself (Date Rape Drug, Buddy System, Contraception, Safety
Apps); Healthy Relationships and Art of Handling Troubling Situations & How to
Gracefully Decline.
Six (6) members and the sponsor of Lebanon IN High School Z Cub participated in
the “Zonta Says NO Walk” with members of the Zonta Clubs of Lebanon and
Frankfort, IN and girls from the Frankfort Z Club. This took place in Oct. at
Lebanon Memorial Park. Z Club girls led group warm-up exercises before everyone
walked down the main street of town, wearing orange t-shirts and carrying signs
declaring, “Zonta Says NO to Domestic Violence against Women”. Afterwards, the
group went to lunch and shared ideas. A call-out was held at Lebanon High School
in Nov., with over 13 girls stopping in. This resulted in 5 new members, bringing the
total to 13. The Lebanon Zonta Club provided a small gift bag (ornament,
chocolates, pencils) to each Z club girl and sponsor for their Christmas
celebration. The annual Valentine's Day carnations sales (sponsored by the Lebanon
Z Club) have been cancelled because of school restrictions. Plans are in the works to
join the other school service organizations in having a food drive in Feb. Other
traditional service projects and fundraisers have been put on hold because of
restrictions.
Marlene Brandt of the Zonta Club of Frankfort reported the Z Club at Clinton
Prairie High School has had great difficulties meeting this year because of school
dismissals due to the virus.
I have exciting news to report as there have been multiple inquiries about chartering
Z Clubs for at least 3 different Illinois High Schools.
Susan Bruzan, of the Northwest Cook County Club and I held a conference call in
Dec. with a young woman from Evanston Twp. High School concerning her interest
in starting a Z Club there. It was very positive and Suzan continues to work with the
student and school on details of setting up the club. Northwest Cook County Club
will sponsor the club if/when it comes to fruition. She will keep both me and Kathy
Raker abreast of the progress being made toward this goal.
Brandy Harrington of the St. Charles-Geneva-Batavia Club alerted me to an email
from a staff member at Batavia High School who has a student there interested in
forming a Z Club. I have sent information to the staff member and we are working to
set up a conference call regarding the process. The St. Charles-Geneva-Batavia
Club would serve as this Z Club sponsor. I will continue correspondence with the
school contact person as well as Brandy & Kristine Plotzke from the St.
Charles-Geneva-Batavia club and Kathy Raker, Area 1 Director.
I am still pursuing the young woman from Naperville, who was also interested in Z
Club, but have not had any return emails from her since before the holidays. I have
sent a copy of the Z and Golden Z Club Manual to the interested parties.
I am still sure that in this trying time of the pandemic all Z and Golden Z Clubs are
doing their best to carry on and to carry out Zonta’s mission through their service and
advocacy work. I am certain it has been challenging to run these clubs under current
restrictions with schools/universities switching from in-person to remote learning at
times, to keep everyone safe, and I am looking forward to the time when these clubs
can return to some sense of normalcy.
Contact: janicec1603@gmail.com

